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EMBRY- RIDDLE 
··sr/CK TO 1r·· 
VOL. vm MAY 1, 194·1 NO. 2 
IN APPRECIATION OF GENERAL H. H. ARNOLD 
As the global war courses to an early climax, the 
roar of the United States Army Air Forces is unmistakably 
heard above the ri:-.ing crescendo of the conflict. Thus far 
it ha:- liecn the predominant factor in most decisive 
engagcmcnb in which our armed forces have participated. 
The Air Force of the United States already has 
di:--tinguishcd ibelf by performing a major role in all 
theater~. It was the air power of this country that saved 
.Australia !iv a hair·s breadth from the 
fost-c•xpanding rnrn1ucst of the Japa· 
1w:-.c a ftc:r Pt•arl Ila rhor. Our planes 
in the Pacific skies now have seized 
the initiative from the Japanese. Major 
GC'nrral Willi:-; Hale asserted Sunday 
that his ('Ommand, within five months' 
time, has extended the American land 
airplane hasc:-. al least ] .300 miles 
\\Cstwarcl toward Tokyo. 
And in the archives of Miami Beach the name of 
General Arnold should be inscribed on a golden page. 
We have only to recall how bereft of tourist business 
our city would have been in order to appreciate the 
cxt<•nt Lo which the coming of the Army Air Force train· 
ing ~chools to i\Iiami Beach ha~ literally :-aved our 
mcrdianb and landlords from disaster. 
The entire plan to bring Army Air Force units here 
for training had to receive the ap· 
proval of General Arnold. With his 
characteristic shrewdness and fore· 
sight he gave the go alu:a1l ::;ig11a-l, 
with the consequence that the Air Force 
has availed itself of superior training 
quarters and grounds, all the while 
preventing our reso1t city from be-
coming a notable victim of the war 
among America's cities. 
The U. S. Air Force played a 
major role in ousting the enemy from 
Africa. and in reopening the Mediter-
ranean to Allied shipping. The Italian-
GENERAL H. H. ARNOLD, , Commonding General 
of the United States Army Air Forces 
As the training schools of the 
AAF gradually retire from ;\Tiami 
Beach. we experience two emotions. 
\Ve feel an extreme pride in the part 
hascd and Britain·hased warplanes now are pulverizing 
the war induslrics of the Reich in preparation for the 
final knockout blow against Europe. :Massed in England 
arc sufTicicnt planes, men and ::.upplies to assure unbroken 
air support for the impending naval and ground assaults 
against the <·ontirwnt. 
As Lhc historians poise their pencils to record the 
montC'ntous events now in the offing, the name of General 
H. II. Arnold C'annot escape them. From this \\ar he 
will emerge a::. one of its truly great leaders, inasmuch 
as he is directing the world's greatest air force in the 
wor1<l's greatest War. 
our city has been privileged to play in the training of 
more than 50,000 administrative officers, and of more 
than <>ll<'·half million enlisted men; and we feel deep 
gratitude to General Arnold and his stafT for the pros-
perity that has prevailed in the community largely due 
to th<~ Army's expenditures here. 
Thu~, General Arnold's decision Lo bring the AAF 
schools here was doubly fortunate for the citizens of 
1\1 ia mi Beach. 
Frnm tha .lllA.l!I BEACH SUS-TROPICS, raprintl'd by 
J>t•rniission of John D . ."\Jontgomery, Edito1· a 11d Publisher. 
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Letters to the Edi tor 
Dear E<litor: 
Iucille M. l\Iaun•r, Y2c 
l. S. Coast Guard (WR) 
5127 Cabannc Avenue 
St. Louis, Mo. 
\pril 18. 191 l 
I imagine that you have no idea "ho 
this is writing to you, but eYcn if you don't 
remember me I do remember vou. and all 
the gang on the Fly Paper. Tlu:re probably 
are quite a few new faces around bince 
I left Emhr~-Riddle, and I ju ... t wonder 
how many of the old ones are ~till there. 
Fir~t of all I want to thank )'OU for 
,.ending me the Fly Paper all thi,, time. 
I really apprt>ciate it. It's about the only 
way I have of keeping track of e\'crything 
that goes on with dear old Embry.Riddle. 
But it seems we have been giving t'ncle 
"'3m quite a job forwarding the Fly Paper, 
to at least It'll different place,-, hefore it 
reaches me. 
Oh, ,e,,. l ha,·e been marri1·<1 since 
I left Embry.Riddle to join the Spars, 
and that aJ:..o manages to kl'l'J> my mail 
pretty mixed up. 
I just wanted to let you kno\\ that I 
think of all of \'OU often. and more than 
once wi~h I w~re back in :\liami again. 
J hope you will continue to &cud me the 
Fly Paper, hut please to the abo\'e address. 
I just wondrr where my old ho:-;~. ;\lr. 
Buxton, is now, and what he is doing. Is 
he still with Embry-Riddle? I helieve I 
read in the Fly Paper that Harn Kohler 
was one the lucky ones to go to Sao Paulo 
and if ~o I know he iio enjoying hi~elf 
immensely. 
With thanh again and again for ~Pnding 
me the Fly Paper and hoping it will con-
tinue to come, I am, 
As e"·er, 
Lucille (Winrhe ... tr.r l .:\laurer 
Editor's J\'ote : Of course zt·e remember )OU, 
Lucille, and rt·e also recall the sad day 
about a year ago when yo1t sm(l adieu to 
the Warehouse. We have relieved Uncle 
Sam of the job of fonwrding your Fl) 
Paper by correcting the addre5s. Don't 
forget to notify us of any change. l'es. 
"Buck" Buxton is still t<'ith the Company 
in the Aircraft and Engine tliri.~ion. Harry 
Kohler i.~ in Brasil and, as mu wrmised. 
1s most entlwsiastic abouJ the 11e1c School. 
All of us want to 1rish you muclt happiness 
in your marriaf{e a11d succes.~ in your career 
as a SPAR, and please 1aite u.~ .rnon again. 
UNCLAIMED LEITER 
A letter addressed Lo L. J. Powell 
mar h1\ found in the Mail Room at 
Tech. 
Dear ~ti..,.., Bramlitt: 
I I 6 Fi-.her \venue 
Tucknhoe 7, l\". Y. 
J\ pril 12, 1944 
Our George came home ) Nlerday. He 
is fim· and it'.., all like a dream from whic·h 
vou are afraid vou will lw awakened. Ile 
~ouldn't get ove~ ho" WI' nil lnokf.rl to him. 
e~peciully hi.., little sistn '~ho has sprouted 
so tall during the past year. He couldn't 
belie\'c that that beautiful little blonde 
baby, Dorothy Janett<', "hom he had not 
.. ecn before, was hi.... It'~ all like a dream 
lo him. 
Ile i ... home for a lea\'c of ah,.ence after 
a )Car\, combat flying in the \e,\ Guinea 
LT. GEORGE LATHROP BARNASKY 
Graduate of Corlstro111 Closs .42·1 
arc:i. He has been awarded the Distin· 
;mished Fh ing Cro.,,., tlw Air .Medal and 
the Purple Heart. 
On hi-. way home from \ew Guinea he 
had the plca
0
sant fortune to run into his 
hrolllt'r John. so you srt' the blessings we 
hnw. John it< a private in the Radio Divi-
.;ion of the Signal Coqi.... Ht> was in th<' 
hatth-... of K wajalein and Eniwetok and 
came through \\ithout a •natch. 
I gll(•s., \1e have wnill·d long enough for 
tlw ah1n e news, and now that 'ou have it, 
I hope you can put a pit•ce. in the Fly 
Papn. 
Sincerely. 
1 .\Ir~. ·1 Florence J. Barna .. kcy. 
f.'ditnrs Note: Thanl•s, ,l/ r5. Bamasker. 
for sending this exciting 11eU"s to Kay 
Bramlitt, 1rho sent it on to u.s u:itlz the 
picturr on this page. We ll'i.~lz to co11gratu· 
late [,t. George Lathrop Rarnaskey 011 hi.~ 
wonderful record -Carl.ftrom's Class 42-1 
1dll /Je. rery proud of hif'1. 
Dear Editor: 
:\fay t' 1944 
Wilmington, Del. 
.April 15, 19-lt 
I am writing you this letter to let you 
know a little about the progrc."" of Cour ... e 
15. 
Most of the boys are checked out as 
first pilot:; of either B·25, B-26, C-'17 or 
C·1l6 aircraft an<l nre flying regular over· 
:-eas flights. I my~elf have made four for· 
eign deliveric~ flying the B-25 and B-26 
type aircraft. 
'"Chuck" Kohler, Stuart Rich, l..P.e Young 
und \\ arren Davis al~o have made several 
foreign trips, and we meet each other at 
flying fields all over the world. 
Grne Jackson and Chuck Kohler are 
now stationed ::;omcwherc in India flying 
the C·-16 cargo ships. 
John Korahanics. Lou Turmes and 
Johnn} Good\\ in are flying fighler type air-
craft in California; the rest of us arc still 
here al Wilmington. 
~lost of m: are members of the well 
known "Short Snorll'r's Club.'' I have 23 
hilb in ID\ collection, one for each countrv 
,.i ... ited. · . 
I hope you ''ill ~ive my regards to my 
former instructor!<, Mr. W. Blume and Mr. 
Fritz Sebek, \\ho taught me ever}thing 
from soup to nuls about flying. 
I also hope you will send me your rcgu· 
lar i~sue" of th1• Fly Paper. both to my 
folk... at home and lo me at the Bas<'. 
I guess I've writtcu just about enough 
for one letter, so I'll sign off for now. 
Until I hear from you, "Keep up the good 
work." 
Frederick A. Bange. 
Editor's Note: Your leuer is a u·elcome 
resume of the doings of Course 15, Ri.ddle 
Field. boys, Fred, and it u:ill hare 111a11v 
ot:id readers among the British lads 1d10 
are now "some1d1ere in England." 1'u·e11ty· 
three countries is quite a record- we knozi 
you are doing your part in "keeping up 
the good work." Let's hear from you regu-
larly, and tell the fellows you run into to 
drop us a line, too. 
Dear Editor: 
--·--
Army Air Base 
Richmond, Va. 
April 19, 1911 
I often wonder ho\\ things an' gelling 
on down at Cle\\ islon. so remembering that 
we can get the Fly Paper. I hope you will 
add my name to the mailing Ji..,t. I would 
appreciate it very much. 
I was in Courst' 11 and am now in 
comhat training flying the P·17 Thunder· 
ho I 1. 
Sincere!} your,;, 
John W. Cook 
F:ditor's Note: r our letter has bel'11 re· 
/erred to us by Matt TierneJ. John, and 111: 
have complied 1rith your request. Jlolf' 
about writing us more details about )OU/' 
training-the Fly Paper is a good m1•cli11m 
for comparing notes u·itlt members of your 
class who have lieen sent el.se1d1ere. 
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Letters from Eng land 
Thi:; officer has participated in a large 
number of ~orties and ha!- de,,tro\'ed at 
lea:::;t fi,e enemy aircraft. On 011~ o<.:ea· 
~ion in '\owmber, 19-13, when rrturning 
from a :;\\eep over Northern France, Fly-
ing Officer Bradshaw encountered a Forke 
\Yolfe 190 near Le Havre. He immediately 
turned and pursued the enemy aircraft for 
some thirty miles before shooting it down 
near Evreux. His action is typical of the 
determination he has shown throughout his 
ser\'ice with the squadron. 
Dt'ar Sir ... : 
12 Blucker Street 
Che:-ham, Bucks. 
England 
I urn \\riling on hchalf of mr mother to 
thank you for the Fly Papt•r. It is read 
from cover lo C'O\Cr hy the whole family, 
then pa"""d on to the local branch of the 
i\.T.C. 
We us1•d to send it to my brother, F Sgt. 
Pilot L. A. Bakt>r of Course. but regret to 
inform you he has h("'('n pre!\umed killed in 
a flying aecidt>nl on July 10, 1943. He 
was kncrn n to Course 7 as Corrigan, as, 
quotinf!, from Fly Paper, September 17, 
1912, "he pla)cd follow my leader to ~pend 
a wry pcnit<'nt night in Lakeland." 
;\1y mother and the rest of the family 
will never be able to repay you for the 
grand time you ),howed Len while he was 
in your country. especially Mrs. Fosdyke, 
"hom he "as alway~ praising. 
Once again thanking you from the bot-
tom of our hearts, and good luck and God 
hies-. '\o. 5 B.F.T.S. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. L. Gould. 
P. S. We hope you will continue to 
-.end tht• Fl) Paper as often as possible. 
Editor's Note: We can't tell you how 
sorry u·e are to hear that Len is missing 
in actio11, Mrs. Gould. The Fly Paper will 
co11ti1111r coming to your mother, and we 
hope that orw day it will carry the good 
11eu s that H.iddh, Field's "Corrigan" has 
retumet! horn<'. 
Dear Editor: 
--·--
·151 Batter~ea Park Rd. 
Batter~ca, London S. \\'. 11 
England 
March 15, 1911 
l \\ ould like to offer you the sincere 
thanks and appreciation of my family and 
mpclf for the continual and punctual ar-
rival of the Fly Paper. "'hich we all find 
"0 H'ry intem.;ting. 
\\'c have n.>cei\'cd it regularly since my 
wife's broth1•r, L.A.C w·. J. Wilson. was 
a cadet training at Cle\\ iston in Course 11. 
He has done very well in Canada, passing 
his ~a\ igator and Bombardier Course with 
flying color~. which, I am ~ure, was mainly 
due lo the wonderful training he receiYed 
while at Clewiston. 
I am !mre that he would like me to 
thank you very much on his behalf for 
the kindne!-.-; and consideration you all 
showt>d to him during his i<tay with you, 
whid1 he thoroughly enjoyed. 
I might add that the Fly Paper is eagerly 
read hY all at home and then we send it 
to my ·daughter in the WA\F~ stationed 
in Scotland with the RAF, and she assures 
me that h<'r t'ompanions read it \\ ith great 
interc"t und it i~ continually passing 
around. Could you po-.-..ihly ~end her a 
copy? If so. l am certain it will he greatly 
appreciated. 
:.\light I ask you abo to plea:;e rectify 
nw addrcs., a., a few chn< deliver)' are 
10:1 owing to the Fly l;'aper's going to 
London ';.\\. 8 instead of S.W. 11. I tru"t 
you \\ill kindly oblige and thank you very 
much again for your kindness and gener-
osity. 
Your" respectfully, 
S. G. ~cale 
Editor's \ote: l'our address is now correct, 
Mr. Veale. a11cl your daughter's name has 
been add eel to our mailing list. Thanks for 
your newsy and very complimentary Letter. 
Let us have more news of [,,.A.C. Green 
and your daughter whenever your hear. 
--·--
Miami, Fla. 
Dear Editor: 
I recei,·ed a letter from England which 
may be of interest to a number of your 
reader"- -..cnt by the father of Tony Brad-
-.haw of Li\erpool. who \\US graduated with 
Cour,;e 1 at Riddle Field, Clewi!<ton. 
In the letter, Mr. Brad~haw told of 
Tony';.; being U\\arded the Distinguished 
Flying Cros~, hut al th<· time was missin~. 
L:iter he \\as found lo ht\ a prisoner of 
\\Ur in Germany. 
I am enclosing a t•opy of the Govern· 
ment notice \\ hich you might like to print 
in your paper. 
Cordially, 
Marion Yoder. 
Editor's Note: IJi' e greatf.v appreciate Miss 
Yoder's sending us thl' follmring. u1iich is 
sci f ·e\plar10Jory: 
To the Editor: 
,\fini~trv of Information 
:~ Cro:;s. Street 
Manchester 2, England 
12th J anuarv, 1914 
ROY \LAIR FORCE .\ \'\ .\RD 
The l\.ing has been graciously pleased 
to approve the folltrn ing U\\ ard in recogni-
tion of gallantry in flying operation~ 
against the erwmy: 
DJSTI\Gl'ISHED FL'\ l \C CH.OSS-
Fl) ing Officer <\nthon} Bradshaw, 
R.A.F.\ .R., l\o. l 29 Squadron. 
Flying Officer Bradshaw was horn in 
1922 at Crosby whPTP hi~ home is. He 
wa~ educated at Merchant Taylors, Crosby. 
He enlisted for air crew in 1940, was 
trained in the U.S.A. and was commis· 
sioned in 1943. He is entitled to wear the 
1939/ 43 ribbon. 
A. Ram!lden, 
Regional Pre"'" Officer. 
--·--
Dear ~Ir. Durden: 
Queen Hotel 
Harrogate 
England 
Very many thanks for the photograph 
\\ hich arri,·ed safely. I appreciated receiv-
ing this yery much as it now completes my 
album of photos taken while I was in the 
~tales. 
,\,- I rt'<'ein~ the Fly Pap<'_r.,....<"'t;:.:1i.=.;te"--, ...;;r-"e..i;:._· ____ ,.. 
u!arly. I :;till keep in touch with t e events 
of Riddle Field. 
Right now I have just retunwd after 
a two months' leave and one of the first 
per!"ons I ran into here was F / 0 l\.erch, 
also waiting a posting, so it\. rather likr 
the gathering of the clan. 
I also understand that F/ Lt. Crossley i:; 
here but so far I have not seen him. · 
Once again thank you for the photo· 
graph and plea:,.e give my r~pecb lo all 
at Riddle Field. 
Your-= rc-.pectfully, 
R. T. Hornoo<l 
P/ 0 HAF 
Editor5 .\'ote: James Durden. ,t-.~i.~taflt 
General .llanager of Ri,/dle Field, kir1dh" 
sent P /0 H oru·oO<l's letter to us for pub· 
Lication. It's great to hat·e ne1n of our 
old frie11ds. John Keech C1ml John Cro.,slcy. 
If you see afl)' of the Course 1 S cadets. 
P/0 Horirood. say hello for us arrtl suggest 
that they urite occasio11all)". 
If you would like the Fly Paper sent to you bi-monthly, fill out 
the following and mail it to the Fly Paper office, Embry-Riddle 
Sehool of Aviation, 3240 N. W. 27th Avenue. Miami 30, Florida. 
Addre••---------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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AFTER THE WAR 
by Chaplain L. II. Shonfrh 
Dorr and Carh1rom Firld11 
While walking along the ~trccl in town 
the other daY. mv attention was attracted 
to a little gi;l :-;eated 011 the ..;idcwulk play-
ing jacks. ln~tead o_f the ~!-ual me~al ja<"b, 
howe\er. she wa..; usmg tined berries about 
the size of marbles. 
\\'hen I a:-ked her about the .. jarh'' !-he 
wa..; U'<ing. she !-;aid enthusiasli1·ally, "After 
the war I'm going to get a set of real 
jach:' Her remark sci me lo thinking 
about what people want after the war. 
The Bible says, "For as he thinketh in 
his heart. so he is." ( P rovcrh:; 23: 7) . 
A "ider ~pplication of that verse is: As 
the world thinketh, so it is. The little 
"irl "ill ha\e a shiny new !-;Cl of metal 
Jacks after the war. What does the world 
want. "hat will the world be like after 
the ~'ar? That depends upon how you 
and I think no\\. 
\01' that l think of it. I ha\'!• heard 
adults expre,.,. tlwir wi:-,he:- and plans for 
post-war da\s. ··rm going lo ha\c a new 
cle<'tric sto,·e." .. I want a nc" home." 
·•I want an air-conditioning system for 
my hou,.e." Or pcrhap-. it j,. a new <'Ur 
or radio. But illl such hope!-; \lill lw futile 
"ithout the kind of 11 orld in I\ hid1 they 
can be enjoyed. 
I want a '' orl<l of international col-
lahoration. I hope \\ c can pro\ idr. a 
framework of continuing collahorntio11 he· 
tween the United Stales and in due course 
1\ ith neutral and enemy nations. I can 
see that international competition soon 
becomes world anarch}. 
I "ant economic coopl'ralion. I \\ould 
rather have less abundance and know that 
nations with ~mailer territories and re-
"ources are having sufficient food and ma-
terials. I would rather sell 01 loan goods 
lo make a ha' e-not nation a frit•nd than 
to lend-lea!'e lo others lo deft•at' that na· 
Lion when it ri,.c., to p<rn er and ht•<·omcs 
our enemy. 
1 want religious lihcrt~. \Ve lllU!-l t"'· 
Co11ti1111e<i 01t l'ltge 8 
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T EC NI CA DE AVIA~AO 
'J>~ -T!l<HCa 
''STICK WITH IT •• 
SAO PAULO-ITES WRITE NEWS OF TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
AND IMPRESSIONS OF "ULTRA-MODERN" CITY 
Sao Paulo, Brasil 
Dear /l"d: 
lfrrt'\. a hit of general gossip concern-
ing the lot of us do\\ n here at the Esrola 
Tccnica de A\'ia~ao. 
Tiu: Engint' department is under way 
and '-0 rar the ho\:- ha,·e had two weeks 
of Wright and ori'c of Pratt &: Whitney. 
Cnrhurl'tion ... tartc·d this \\eek and Charlene 
Goul(I and l\'eh·on Pitzelc are teaching it. 
The Alli:,on engines are expected any 
minult• :-o we'll he ahle to teach them next 
week. 
l"H• hcP11 hen• for just four months and 
beginning the first day of April we are 
gelling t:i!;hl dap holiday, when I hope 
to go to Hio or som<~ seaside resort. 
[ lik<' Siio Paulo and have no kick to 
makl'. Am living with Charlene Gould in 
an aparlnH'nt which has a kitchen. living 
room, I wo he'd rooms and a bath. Although 
we workt>d in the same department at the 
Tech School, we had to come five or six 
thousand,, 111ih•s to get acquainted. I like 
h1·r trcmrndou!:'l) and we gel along wonder-
fully togctht>r. 
We haw a kitten and a parrot! We had 
a rouplc of snak1·~. One wa!' Yery beautiful, 
n fol~c coral, hut the poor thing died. much 
to the n•lief of manv of our friends who 
thought \\C \\Crc plu~1b crazy. 
I j u-.t t•anw from the F.n1dne department 
where Pitzde j., going to town or carbure-
tor:-. and farther down the line .Morris is 
spouting 011 Pratt S: Whitney. Pitzele is 
wonderful with hi!:' Portugue."e. He can 
really talk up u storm in it. 
I pla)l'd tl'nni:-> last Sunday and bowled 
11 ilh the :;drnol tram~ at night. I must ad-
mit that I'm quite ~tiff. 
:Yly lw.;t regards. I hope that a fair wind 
will blow vou down this way one of these 
day:;. · · 
0111• or your most trouhlrsome students. 
Elizabeth Conard 
Editor's \'otr. led Aydelott of tlze Instruc-
tor'.~ School. tn rdrnm thi.~ letter 1rns 1ait-
te11. tell.\ 118 that Elizabeth Kas far from 
being a troub/(•.rnme s!lldenl. He also as-
.wred us that a.\ an instructor in engines 
Senlwra Cn11arrl is one of tire best. 
DR. JOAQUIM PEDRO SALGADO FILHO, Brosilion 
Air Minister, drHses warmly for high altitudes. 
Seated in on olrplone prior to one of his many 
flights over the vastness of Brasil, Or. Salgado 
Filho's expression is evidence of his unfailing en-
thusiasm. 
CROSS WORD PUZZLE 
1 Vento. 
3 Doem;a. 
Jlori:wntai~: 
5- Relative a lngrja Catolica. 
6-0fferecer. 
7- Pilito <li~t inguido. 
I- Querida. 
2- ;\lo<;o. 
4- ;\lorada. 
Adriano Ponso will present awards far the first 
two correct solutions to the above punle. 
Sao Paulo, Brasil 
This is a grand country and a grand city. 
Sao Paulo is situated about 50 miles from 
the coast and Santos. Its elevation is about 
2,500 feet above sea level and the surround-
ing terrain is very mountainous and very 
beautiful. The city it~elf is quite hilly. 
It i" hard to realize that "ild and unde-
\·eloped regions are within such easy dis-
tance of thb great, "prawling, ultra-mod-
em. metropolitan city. When 1 "rite "ultra-
modern.'' I mean just that. Spacious, well 
pa,·ed boulevards. :,ome with beautiful 
parkways of flower:, and shrub-., many 
puhlic parb scattered throughout the city, 
and many ~· and 1mposmg huiiiiings 
favoring the European types of architecture 
comprise most of the city. An intert>sting 
contrast are the older buildings \\ hich in 
many sections make one think or some part 
of old Europe. The homes in the suhurhan 
parts of the city will challenge anything we 
ha\e in the way of modernity or design ancl 
beaut). 
All construction is of masonry and I am 
here to state that ''hat the Bnt!'ilinns can 
do with concrete is nothing short or amar.-
ing. Can ) ou imagine 15 and 20 -.torr com-
mercial buildings ancl apartment houses 
without a bit of skel fabrication? Thev arc 
fabricated entirelY of reinforc<'d con'crete 
with concrete slab· Aoor:,. 
The nali\·e woods surpass anything we 
have in beauty and durahilit). being of 
wry hard types. Woodt•n hlt>t'ks of much 
harder wood than our oak, 2V:!x6"\2 np· 
proximately. are laid three to a ::,quare 
counter to each square. on the connete 
floors so that buildings are practically 
soundproof. 
We have made several tripR to the out-
lying countryside. or hinterland as it is 
called here. It is wild and hcautiful and 
um;ullied b) sign boards, t'lc. I am not a 
good enough 11 riter lo dcsnih1~ adequately 
the beauty of mountain rnngt's <·o,ercd 
with deep fore!:'t,.:. sunny m1•adm1 s. crystal 
clear stream.; and ,..mokv waterfall~. 
\'\
1e have heen to "autos and it has a verv 
fine heach known a-. Guaraja. That too {!' 
Continued on Page S 
- - - ------ -
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DOINGS 
~IAN OF TllE ll='EEK 
by A/C Jim Null 
On Fchruan· 8. 1921. in the city of 
Antioch. Ill .. ~Ir. and Mrs. D. E. Fran-
cisco ''ere blessed ('?} with a son, Donald 
Ewrettc Francisco. Jr.. born "ith the 
same friendly sparkle in his eyes that he 
still has. 
A C Francisco attended Oak Park High 
School "here he h•llered in football and 
ice hockc) ancl was captain of the swim· 
ming team. .\fll'r graduation he studied 
mcdi<·irw until lw volunlrcred for duty in 
the ,\nncd Scr\"itl'"· 
Aq uatic Star 
Don·!'- molhl'r '"1" a l'onte:-tant in the 
1920 01~ mpit'-. as an aquatic t'lar but 
had to cam·cl plan-. hecau:-e of illness. 
Hi-. father wa-. a profc:--.ional ice skater 
and held tlrn national champion-.hip in 
~peed :.bting for quite n number of years. 
He al,.o wa-. a rnnlestanl in the 1920 Ohm-
pic!'- hel<l in Am:.lcrdam, Holland. • 
Don\• t"h id hohhies and pastimes in 
ci\'ilinn life \\ere motorcycling and speed 
boating. Jlp won c1uite n number of races 
with hi" crnft. 
Bomber Bound 
Ha\ ing j ll'-1 rnmpleted hi .. primary train-
ing lwrn at ~r~-ilu}-inatraction .of 
l\lark Orann. "Snoob" Franci!'Co has de-
\clopPd a 1i;1rni11g de;;in• Lo become first 
pilot of t.>itlwr a B-2S or 13-26. 
\\ c will all remember Don as being a 
darn .. well friend, a plea~ant companion, 
a hard worker and, in general, the kind 
of a per ... 011 we like lo ham around. 
--·--
1>011 "1 '<'t1ll1•r 
ltllr d1a11er! 
A/C DONALD E. FRANCISCO, JR., of Darr field's 
Clan -44-H is Man of the Week 
E~tBRY-RIODLF: FLY PAPER "Stick To It" !\tay 1, 194·1 
AT DORR FIELD 
ONE OF THE P-5h that visited Darr an field Day. Vance Tonkin, Hangar Inspector, is in the foreground. 
DORll #"IEl~ll ST.!IGES FIRST 11111 SHiil\. 
bf .\ff.• D. C. '..'\lncCillhre~ and J. W. ) la]andro 
At the rnndu::,ion of their Primary 
Training. Dorr"!' lalt• litter of cager fledg-
lings participated in n colorful and dra-
matic Air Shm' last \\Ct'!.:. the first of its 
kind e\u to he pn''-Cllll'd al this Field. 
:\Iajor Curnull, Co111111<1111li110 Offin·r, c·on 
ceived the icll'a and \\ ith the as ... istance and 
cooperation of hi ... stafT und the Civilian 
Personnel it was a huge suc·ct•si:i. 
Lpperclass cadet .... chosrn by nwrit from 
each !:'quaclro11 lo <'OlllJ>l'lt• in anohatics, 
spot landings and the hurdle stagP. \\l'fC 
featured during 1lw 1·arly parl of tlw pro-
gram "hich ;.larlP1l nl nirw o'd1wk Friday 
morning ai1d Ja .. 11•d for 1hn·1· thrilling 
hour:>: later, i.:m·:;I p~·rfonrwrs ''!'re intro-
duced. 
S11ol I.a ndin1t" 
A largt• gathering of \\hes, frit>n<l-. of 
<'adeb and pcr,011ncl coll!·Ctr·d on 1lw rnmp 
in front of the limn a:; the fir,.1 plant• took 
off. The e\ent was an c:-.hihit of po\\er-
off spot lan1lin~s from 1,000 feet \\hl're 
contc..tant Oe\\ o\Cr ohj1·1·1in·. a circle of 
"hite baskets. llH·nl\·fi\l' fret in diameter. 
cut the throttle and make u 180 degree 
overhea<l approath. 
Despit1· the fa<'l that there was a stt.>ady 
cross wind, th1• caclt·ts perfornwd very wt>ll. 
A 'Cs Fink and Boyer succ1•1•clcd in making 
a perfect landing rii-:ht on the spot, thereby 
taking first and sN~o111I pla<'cs. n"•peclively. 
They \\ere judw·cl on their approaf'h and 
tlwir lauding a" \\I'll as their proximity 
to the target. 
The hurcll1• !-<Lage i.; n more rnmplicated 
form of .. pot landing in \\ hi('h the pilot 
nlll!-l clt.>ar a si...: or ten-foot :;uspcn;.ion be-
fore landing on u giwn :,pot. It ... imulates 
a situation in \\hich a high ob!'>truction 
!-<Urround~ a small landing .. trip and the 
object is to clear the hurdle and !'-l't the 
plane do\\ n a;; smoothly and as clo!>e to 
the indicated ~pot as po~!-<ible. lnstructors 
accompanied the student!'- in this ewnt clue 
to the precariously low "J><'NI" ut whi1•h 
the approach is made. 
Vnricd Technique~ 
Practically every conle!'lant usPd n dif-
ferent technique the annou1H'1'r I'.\ plained 
and made inter~ling. inslrnclin~ commenl:-
on each. All did unusuall) well. A/ C 
Lance made Lhrt>e !-<Jlf'Clacular landings, 
winning first plare. 
De!-<pitc the fact that t!w m1l!'I-. hud had 
011ly a few hour.; of anohal ir-., they put 
on a remarkahlc ,..hm,. cl1•111011,..t rnt ing 
loop". :;low roll ... , !-<IHI]> rolls, 1 rnmelmnn-. 
and t" o-tum preci!:'ion !-<]>ill!-< at ~000 fret. 
A/ C Delhay took top honors in this cYcnl. 
Hardk had the <·aclt>t... lmHlt'1l \\ lwn four 
P-51s. ~nder the co1mmn11l of } ;.t Lt. 
Couliant. raced across the field in an ex-
hibition of low altitude .. 1rafing and tight 
formation flying. Thrir :-;pt>1•d and ma-
neuverability thrilled hoth guests and hiµ'h 
aspiring cadets "ho were gi\l'n u chance 
for the first lime lo ~ct a l'losl'·llp of the 
famous Mu-;tang used on almost ull the 
current battlefronts. 
How Not to 'Fly 
Carl Dunn. Director of Fly in~. then 
took the limelight in tlw Cuh, gi\ ing his 
witty rendition of "'How '\ot to Flv." ll is 
.. kiliful e.xhibition kept th<> C'f;1wd in 
''-.titches ,. as he slipped and !-<kidded 
through lat~ eight;;. medium hanks and 
other fundamental maneu,·ers which give 
Co11ti1111ed 011 Page 8 
:'\lay 1, 194'1 
BACK DORR GOSSIP 
11~· Tlw R..tirin:i; Grl'mlin 
0n"h id-.! The '·Ohs'' and •· ,\h,," were 
nutn) ! Tlw -.trangc part i" that Martha 
volunll'erecl no information ·just gazed at 
the gorgrous flower and glowed ... Won-
dn of th1: \\cek-~h. Hender,-on showed 
up in sun-tan-.; \"l"r}" hecoming. too . . . 
T" o more of our Cant!"en µ;iris off to join 
their hu-.ba1Hls: Juanita Bond. who has 
heen at Dorr Field a long. long time, and 
All't\11 <.;ulJivan. Hate to i-;cc you leave but 
sho' don't hlame you. 
Mary Edna all aglow her sis and the 
Jillie niece arc vi-.iting her and she's hav-
ing a wonderful lime · C\"Cll gets up before 
8: l .:l so she can i-;poil the infant, and when 
\f. E. g<'l's up before hrcakfa:;t. that's some-
th in~ ... Spring is really here- e\er)· 
hocly hcin~ comfortable in cotton frocks-
fans on- canteen fountain \cry popular-
no nccktie!-<- winclows open!"d wide. 
Do~hou~I' Ulul'~ 
Cadrl Hoya It~ ho\\ lin:i; dismally from 
the DoghotN' for luck of cooperation in 
pn·pa1·ing a .. Keyhole" column last week 
.. . \light 111: \\ell to c·hcck up on Cpl. 
Eslt'• of late he looks like the canarv 
that >'\\allm11·d thf" eat ... Diel AI C Ji1~1 
\ull final!\· get the date he·!' hecn wanting 
cH·r !-<inre hi~ arrival al Dorr three months 
11.!!o •.. "Pu pp)" Greene has a wonderful 
tl'lt•phonc \'Oil'c- no \\orHlrr the Operators 
lik1~ lo hurullr hi~ calk 
Ila H' '011 ht"ard nhoul the new Cla::,;. 
hook? A fll'r I istt•n inµ: lo the romersalion 
of those who die! sec· the "copy." we are 
rl'ally 1•111wr hurry it up. ran't ) ou? 
Tlw Air Show \\'!") µ:ood we employees 
truly 1'11joy1•1l lhc opportunity to see some 
fly inµ:. ,\1·<·u muh1tt•cl some sunburns and 
frl'd.lc;;. loo! ! 
E:'>tBRY-RIDDT.E FLY PA Pr;R "Stick To It" 
SGT. ond MRS, FRANCIS E. BANFIELD 
Dorr Field Newlyweds 
DORR WEDDING 
On ,\pril 19 L\li-.,. Elll'n C. Connolly be-
came the hride of Sgl. Franci~ E. Banfield. 
\\ho ha-. hc1·n ~talioncd at Dorr Field for 
the pa~t ten month-... The ceremony was 
p<·rfornw<l h~ tlw Hcv. Albert Bo,-ack at 
St. Paul"!-< Churl'h, An·aclia, Fla. 
Ulen \\a-: gi,cn i11 marriage by Capt. 
William II. Frank, ,\djutnnt at Dorr Field. 
and Cpl. and ~Ir~. Chi) Ion McPhnil of 
CarJ,.trotn atlrndetl the rouplt·. 
Tlw IH ich· i-. tlw 1\aughtt-r of ;\Ir. and 
\lr,;. B. J. Connolly of Wo<}(lhriclge. \. J. 
Sgt. Banficlcl is thc 'lotl of \[r. and \Irs. 
II. J. Banfield. South Amboy. l'I. J. 
Folio\\ in~ tlw hridal brcakfa"t. Sgt. and 
l\lrs. Banfu·lcl horn'\ moonrd in \liami. 
They \\ill be al ho11ie at (> 18 East Oak, 
Arcadia. 
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NEW DORR-WAY 
The cla,.,'."cs of '14-H and I at Dorr proud-
ly presented their new and di!Tcrenl class· 
book this week, the fruit of four hard 
da}" of behind-,;chedulc crarnming during 
which time murh midnight oil is reputed 
to have been burned. The idea of pool-
ing the talents of both the upper and the 
lo\1er class into a single issue ~eems lo 
have been a good one for out of the con-
coction came a book "hi<"h !'urpassed all 
previous issues in uniqueness of design 
and pre~entation of material. 
Spearh ead 
A/ C Richard l\eagc, a former student 
of Carnegie Tcrh 's Srhool of I ncluslrial 
Designing. was the "pearhead in Dorr's 
late~l literarv and artistic endeavor. To 
him. as Co-Editor. gors the credit for lay-
out and planning. Ile, a<; well as A.rt 
Directors C. M. Dovie and J. B. Smith, 
are to be complime1;te<l on their employ-
ment of up-lo-<late technique in prc..;ent· 
ing clever. or.iginal creations. i\Ir. Doyle's 
pre' ious experience with the Tampa Oaily 
Times \las im·alualile. while ~1r. <.;mith's 
"itty cartoon-; aclcled :>pice and color to 
the magazine. 
Litcrar~ Side 
The literarv end '' U" hancllt>cl hv Co-
Editor Paul Sheehan anti Associate J{clitors 
D. C. ;\JacGilliuav and J. W. Br.11. In-
cluded as writer" ;HLth.cir <:tnff \lcrP A IC 
J. A. :\ull and A / CJ. B. Cre:ir: Sheehan 
and :\lacGillivrav werc :-ttult•nis in the 
same class at Bo~lon Collt>ge. 
Credit for lhe rxccllcnl photography 
goes to Charles C. Ehbcls. Chirf of the 
Photographic Dil ision of Emhry-Hicldle. 
A/ Cs Kearby and E. D. Rice \\Cr<' Business 
i\Ianager:s. 
_ .__.. 
THE DOOR.WAY, CLASSBOOK OF 44-H AND I, IS IN CIRCULATION ond the codels responsible for it ore $hown obove. Seoted, from left to right: A. S. Medore, H. 
B. Chomberloin, A. H. Schlung, B. Keorby, J. A. Null, R. M. Neogle, D. C. MocGillivroy ond A. F. Blockmon. Stonding: W L. Show, W. L. Brothers, C. Seymour, J. 8. 
Creor, E. D. Rice, J . E. Riley, I. Fisher, J. W. Bell, C. M. Doyle and J, 8. Smith. 
-======-::.. 
--- ---
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WHITNALL WIT 
f,~. Ja<'k W ltitn oll 
That ) cllow line \\ hich C'-tcnd,. down 
in front of the hangar:; is the fifty-foot 
line and mean~ that there is to be no :;mok-
ing hct\\ccn it and 
Ja<'k 
the hangar:;; we 
think it would be 
a goo<.l idea that 
,.hould you see 
i-omcone :;moking 
inside that line. 
you \\ alk up to 
him. hold your 
palm out and have 
deposited ,\it hin 
your itching palm 
the ~um of 25c~ ·and vicy·ver:;y should 
you he the <'ulprit. 
o,·crheard in the Ad Building this past 
"eek: Mr. Flanni1rnn: "Four ~lustangs 
just Aew in:· Hazel Di>-hong: ''Gee 
Whiz. let':- all go down lo the flight line; 
I ah\a\:- did \\Uni to ... ec a fl\ing horse." 
. . . ~farthn IL telling a c~rtai.n Cadet 
that ,.}w ah\ ay>- goc:- to prayer meeting on 
Wedrw"da) ni!!hb. 
The ··i~h NN 
Whilt> on a fi,-hing t>Xpeditio11 to Punta 
<&!-da this pa!'t \1cck end, we did cateh 
:-or1H' fish tonouoo ... unvhody sa\·s con-
trarv is U sourHbo; WPll, <l!' We0 Were com· 
ing 
0
home through thP town of P. G .. we 
hearcl a frmininc rnirc ... and ... what 
do you think it ~aid: "He). Wolfie!" 
T~h. t:-h ... We certainly are !J:Oing to 
ha\C~ to J!cl \fr. Stroud to get after his 
stenographer about this. 
Thi" past \\eek we were told that we 
are lo~ing Lt. \Vil:;on B. Hand. our Po$t 
lntelligen('C Offircr. We hate to :;ce you 
go. Lieutenant, and we all wi>-h you the 
he:-t of lurk at vour nC\\ Po:-t: "hat we 
are wondering .f s \\ho are we 1rning to 
get to hlow the ... jn•n with such finesse as 
you have--mayhc at your new Post they 
will have one with chime,; on it. 
Congrats to Lt. Md Kahn upon his re-
cent promotion to ht Lieutenant; and 
thanb for the cigar C\o. Capt. Farmer. 
it did npt blow up- it will be quite safe 
for you to go ahead and smoke yours 
now.) 
M"mo ry Mix-Up 
Note to Lt. Cameron: The next time 
the L S.O. µiris visi t the Post we suggest 
that your leaw your bicycle with the Edi-
tor of thi:- <·olumn !'O that in all the ex-
cil<'mcnt of your official capacity (Special 
ServicC's Offi<·t·r) said Editor C'an remind 
you \\here your hicydc is if he can re-
member who left it with him. 
A \i~it th is past week from Major Rich-
ardson, C. 0. of Lod\\ ick School of Avia-
tion, Arnn Park. ~foj. Richard,;on is an 
EMBRY·RIDDLF. FLY PAPJ<;R "Stick To It" 
e:x-Carbtromitc from w aY hack; come back 
and ,.cc us again. J\1ajur
0
• • 
Tol'abh. 
Jark. · 
P. S. Do your year !"hoe,;? Hor:-es 
wear shoe:-. Look al your,.df in the mirror 
when ,·ou get home. Who kno\\:,. You 
may be a h~>r~e. 
--·--
AIR SHOW 
Co11tifwed from Page 6 
the noYice so much trouble at the outset 
of a flying can•cr. 
Performing along more !:iohcr lines, \fr. 
Dunn climbed lo about 2!)00 ft'<'l lo c>xe-
cute a rather complicated spot landing. lie 
cut the switch so that his propeller :-topped 
turning. did a perfect loop and a :-low roll, 
finish in~ up \\ ith a onc-wlwcl landing 
which brought him \\ ithin inche:- of a 
basket. his target. 
Capt. Len Pon~y. Vice-President of 
Embry-Riddle in chargt' of all flying op-
erations and well known nnobatic Aver. 
climaxed the morning\• entertainment ,~·ith 
a serie:; of maneuvers in an AT-6. He 
won the admiration of the :-pectator:- hv 
executing perfectly the Cuhan Eight. which 
he originated. and many of the other diffi· 
cult manemer-.. which ha\c made him 
famous and at which he is so proficient. 
Capt. Povey i:; an outstanding per:;ona~e 
in the field or Aeronautic .... and Durr Field 
wa,; honored by his appcarnnce. 
--·--
AFTER THE WAR 
Continued from Page 4 
tahlish in principle, and i:-cl'k lo achieve 
in practice, the right or individuals every-
where lo religious und intcll<'ctual liberty. 
You, loo. han~ thou!!l1b ancl ideals f~r 
a post-war world. Wt• mu~t think them 
through dearly, plan courageously that 
they may bernme realities, and begin now 
lo practicc thcm intelligently. 
··As he thinkt•th."' if he thinks. as he 
plans and if he practk-es, man will haYe 
a world of harmony and pt•an:. 
·-· BRASIL 
Clmfinued from Page 5 
a thriYin!! citv of ron,.iderahle :-ize. The 
beach i,. ;; gra;1d rc:-ort with big pounding 
wave:; on a wide, hard. \\ hite !land beach 
that is ideal for S\\ imrning ancl bicycling. 
There are r<)(:ky. mountainous promotories 
that jut out into the orean and lend grand· 
eur. 
R io de Janeiro is a city "out of this 
world." I t is impossible to describe the 
awe-inspiring. rugged heauty of this great 
seaport and resort city. I never expected to 
see anything so wonderful. 
You have perhaps J!alherccl hy now that 
I rather like it down here. Yes, I do! I like 
the people. their \1ay or living. whil'h . inci· 
dentally. is 'cry #-(ra<'ious, and tlwir coun-
trv. 
Editor's Note: 1'/ie nboi·e l':fferpts arc from 
a letter wri1te11 hy /)011ald l't'C/.: to the Coral 
Cables Lion's Cli1b. A po.~tscript 11ns a1lded 
to the letter saying ''Just a short hello and 
good-bye-Jim Blakeley." 
Mny 1, 1944 
DORR'S KEYHOLE 
by A1C D. ~I. Ro,nlty 
The class of 44-H i-. not the only ~hip· 
menl being made in the near future. Lt. 
Wibon B. Hand. lnlelligenn: Officer al 
Dennis 
Dorr Field since 
J ulv. 19 t:t will 
soo
0
n be on hi" 
wuv to :\Jj,.,.ouri, 
the
0 
:-late or seep~ 
til':-. 
A,. for •14-1. thr 
poor flt•dgl i ngs arc 
soloing 01w by 
one. The goggles 
steadil) ha\e gone 
from ne<'k to fore· 
head. and the flight caps :-houlcl he hloom· 
inir out with Air Corp;. \\ ings. 
During this period of so loin!!. \ i<-k Va· 
fiade" openly ex pre:;~ed his Im e for the 
eood earth bv deliheratelv. hut tenderly. 
placing a kis~ upon the cheek of ~loth~r 
Earth . . . Dave La,.sitcr ren·h t'd some 
fatherly ad,·ice from his in~t rU<: tor heforc 
going up alone: "Bring it do\\ll ,..afoly." 
purred said instructor ... hecau"e it i,. GI 
property." 
H or izon H eadn<'h l',.. 
Lou Vinne,.. claim-. that hi" horizon and 
the one the instructor u;.e:- am in different 
place:-; and Boh Watkins drscrihes a spin 
as the condition. "When tlw plane J!Ol!,. 
down, you ff.~ up. and you hoth mah liJ...t• 
n cork,-crew . 
Confusion is :;till going s trong at Dorr 
... must be due to that recent air-show • .. 
first we are shown how we an• ;.upposc·d 
to fly and then how 1101 lo fly. 
Seriously, that exhibition hv Carl Dunn 
has been the topic of many c'.onwrsatinns 
the past week. The c·oncen,.us of opinion 
~eems to he that it \\as all an illusion. for 
a Cub couldn't do the mancuvers it wa:; 
supposed to ha,·e done. While \\C arc on 
the ~ubjecl of this Field's fir,..l air-show. 
it mav be added that tht•rc \\ill Le a con· 
»tanl ·demand for more of the "ame. 
FP\\ people ha\'c learned ju>-t \\·hat the 
story was last \\eek on A / C,. ~ull, Frnn· 
cisco and J acoh;o;.. If \our inten·:;t hns bct'n 
aroused. then sec Don Cunningham -he 
knows the details. 
Clown of Dorr 
The clown of Dorr has been di;;c·nvcrcd 
after considerable rc:;earch. Snm M ucaria 
had the upper class and tlwir inslru<'tor:-
in stitches at the farewell hanqud. Pin a 
rose on '•H"' for they have hecn told that 
they were a good class. Durin~ the fet'<l 
several speeches \\ere macl1• and will he 
long remembered. Lt. Gail<·y. our Com· 
mandant. bade us "~ood lurk" and ;;pnt us 
on feeling just a little >'nrry to l<~U\'<'. 
By the ''ay, this prohahly will ),p the 
last time your prest•nt correspondent will 
peek through the ke) hole for you. so there's 
one good bit of new,. al any ralt'. f.'ditor's 
Note: Good 11eu:s, 1wthi11,' Dennis. We're 
crying i11 our cokes dorm here in ,ll inm i 
and if you don't 1aite us from lfosic. rre'l/ 
.~end a Gremlin up to plague ya. 
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Colonnaders Welcomed to Tech 
When lo 'J\·ch Sdwul they ha\e come 
I'd lilc lo \\drnnw C\cnunc. 
Ol<l friPncls and lit'\\ one~-. lo make 
I"ll write Tech Tall for their sake. 
Said I lo Lil 0111• pcacdul morn 
L.:pon their 111ri,·al we'll loot a horn. 
En~ry nook anti 1-ranny they \\ill fill. 
Thi' gret'lings sincPrc lo CH!ry jack and 
j ill. 
£>.odu" slow hut sll•ady 
"J\,. soon as the tt'lcphoncs are ready.'' 
Fir!->I camt~ Salt's. lnsurum·c and Person· 
nl'i 
On the main floor thry all d\\ ell. 
Lakr came lht' Auditing and Payroll 
gangs 
On the 5th floor tht•ir hats to hang. 
(ross from Auditing on the 5th floor 
Our l'urrha:>cr:> ~ellled do\\ n once more. 
Qnl) l\\o group~ remain at their table .. 
Sincc Acrnunling ha" finall) left the 
Gahle". 
Man) IHI\\ sa) - from Fi\ c to ,\lain Floor 
Wr're hal'k at TPrh a,- in da)" of yore. 
£ager reunions can now begin 
As well as making many new friends. 
T\1 o deparlmt>nts are all alone 
Qver at the• Colonnade Link Trainers still 
hum. 
And lni;trunwnt Owrhaul !!els iti; work 
well tlorw. · 
Wt• hop·• tht'y won't he too lone!'ome. 
by Gene Bryan 
THA~KS 
,\lan) thanks to nil for the dc..-.k 
clock ,,hid1 was prc .... ented to me on 
~1onday. With a gt•nuine airplane 
clock lo guide me. l ;ohou Id keep my 
appointments exact!) on time! I do 
sincerely thank each ancl C\.cry one 
of you for making my birthday such 
a nice one. 
George Wht•elt'r, Jr. 
To cement his friendl'hip with short ancl 
tall 
Our Charlie Ehbt•ts has hcen bringing 
to all 
Tho~ white gardenias we lo\'e i;o well 
A practice l\C think is mighty :<well. 
£x:it, Beatrice and Pauline who have 
turned tlw tahles. 
They"re goiniz from tlw Tech School to 
'' urk in Coral Gables. 
(hecking guests in and chec:·king guests 
out 
We'll miss them a lot, of that there's no 
doubt. 
Here are words we all join to e.ay 
To a group who an· plc•asanl ev<'ry day. 
We really apprC'Ciate our switchboard 
Our girl" their kindnes!\ never hoard. 
Sale.-. has a new a,..,,.i,.tant 
D. B. Ransburg is irresistnnt. 
(an you spare a pint of blood 
To increase the plasma hank·~ 
If ) ou can. it \\ ould be good. 
You might sarn a home-front fighting 
Yank. 
Hillstead. for you it\, "clcome honw. 
Brasil is a !'well place to roam. 
Qnly wish we all could go down 
To see the !'Choo) at Sao Paulo town. 
Qne more mo"e is being completed. 
In the hall where for mes!' werl' seated 
Those soldier boy" we trained of )ore 
'"\\' arehou!'C ·· now say!' tht> sign on the 
door. 
UL our Tech Talk gal. is lt•aving. 
Soon for her '' e 'II all he grieving. 
It's bad enough to have her go away 
But why to California must she :-otray! 
Now the end is in sight 
This chatter I'll soon cease to write~ 
We're glad we're all .together again. 
So long-this really is THE END. 
--·--
If your lip ha• a :aip 
And ,.our gab a tab, 
You won't 1tir1e the rnrmy 
An,. rumor• 10 nab! 
VICE PRESIDENT GEOIGE WHEaElt, JR .. - the guest of hoaor In hla -n ollce ot tlte Tech School IOlf Monday when hla -.tary, Gene Bryan, gaw a 1Urprl1e 
birthday party for hi•. He la - dlllgently cutting - of his lhrM cioba. The flnt of the fifty gueets to CIPP"" a,. lhown above. Fromt row tro.. left flo rlthh Vodoli 
Walker, Helen Burkart, Florrie Gihllore, Eat.lie Woodward, Waln Fletcher, Pot MocHa-ra. Lii Clayton, George and Gene. Next row: Harry Robem. George Ireland. 
lluth WllU-. "9ddo PolteYlnt, John P .. I Riddle, Arthur GlltboM, L D. Corlloll, Jolin ICJlle, Wiibur Shelleld, Edna Callahan, "Gr-.." c.,.,....... and AIMrt Tlllon. 
1oc1i l'OW1 Ill O'Neil, lfR Carpenter, Chorlea #MdAM"'11'/, Capt. Thomhlll. Web W ....._, Moc Mocl1lond, Id Stahl. Willard Hubbell and Daft lealy. 
~- ) 
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CARLSTROM CARROUSEL 
\\"'('lromc lo Cta ...... •M-J. \la, You be as 
happy hut as full of gripe-. as ~01;>-cicntious 
but as hN:kling Lo ) otir Lach officer:;. as 
eager hra' eri>-h hut as full of fun as your 
prcdcrc.-.;;.;or:- ! But plt>a~e ! All I ask is that 
you handle om outstanding safety record 
with care. W<'1 rt' proud of it! 
Our Lhanb lo Lt. Alex Marks, Public 
Reial ions OfTic<'•", for the following story 
on the graduation hanquet for cadets and 
officer,;. 
" ·H-H graduate:- of Carblrom Field cele-
brated ('omplt>tion of tlwir work at a dinner 
on Thur,..da), the 20th of \pril. at the \less 
Hall. The principal Lalk "a!; by ~lajor John 
E. Clunb. Jr .. "ho introduced Capt. Clar-
ence W. Porln. incoming Commanding 
Officer. ,\,,ar<ls \\PrC prc,.ented to outstand-
ing athlell'"' al this Lim<'. 
··Jn hi,; talk ~fajor Clonts thanked the 
memher ... of tlw da""" for their cooperation 
'' ith the ofTiC't'r"' a ... ,..iµnrd to CarJ,..trom 
Field, a"'"<·rling that \\ ithout this roopera-
t ion tlw mi ...... ion coulcl not have been ac-
rom pl i-.Jwcl. 
Pitfa ll~ 
"Most of the Comrnandinµ; Officer's talk 
concerned the problems Cadets would face 
in Llw Basis stage of training at Gunter 
Field. The first W<'<'k will see a stiffening 
of di,;<·iplinc \\ ith slan<lhy inspections to 
kc<'p them 'on the ball.' 
"\\ ith respN'l lo the !'hips at Basic, 
Major Clonts d!'darcd that the BT-13 is 
not a dangerous plane. but that the tran· 
sition from primttr) lo hasic is probably 
the most cliffirult ehange a pilot must make. 
The hasic <'ngine has much greater horse· 
pown ancl th!' ship flys .50 miles an hour 
fastrr. so it i... nrcc ... san· to think more 
rapidly and planning ah~ad is much more 
important en•n than at Primary. 
GROUND LOOP? WHAT'S 'AT? 
by Evn Mae Lt>e 
.. Major Clonb pn•di<"lrd the graduates 
would :-olo al Ba ... il' with four lo eight 
hour!" of flying. H<' <'auti·med the Cadeb 
that fl) ing rrgulalions "rrr merely rule:'\ 
of :-afety worked out a<"rnrding to the ex-
periences of many pilots and it ''ould be 
foolish. and dangerous. to violate these. 
Ren~on For Trni11i111t 
"After presenting his ohsl'nations lo the 
Cadets. \ilajor Clonts introdur!'d Capt. 
Porter as the new Connnanding Officer. 
Capt. Porter expre;;scd regret al' not having 
known this graduating l'las" and briefly 
reiterated the advice giH~n h~ \fajor Cioni!< 
-take ad\'anlage of cad1 and all orca:-ions 
to make your:-elf the hes! pilot in the world 
for romhat purpose~ as that i ... ' ' hert> the 
final and only conclu ... in• te"t of flying 
ahility comes. 
Phy ,jrnlly Fit 
"Major Clonts prt'"'l'nte<l parc·hment 
irraduation <"ertifieah'."' to Llw two Cadet 
Groll!> Con1111an<ll'r:-. \Villimn H. Sullirnn 
and Howard R. Foreman. for clcliHn· to 
each man in their n·,..rwct j,·e group,... · 
CAPT. CLARENCE\\'. PORTER 
We \\drome Capt. f.larP1H·e \V. 
Portrr hark to Carl<;tro!11 Field. Hav-
in~ S<'rn•<I as Op1•ration;; Officer here 
from the latll'r part of l 1J12 through 
the spring of l 91:t it is a homM'OIH· 
ing for C3pt. Porter as he returns lo 
succrrd ;\lajor John E. Clonts as 
Commanclinµ; Offi<"<'r of the 53rd 
Flying Trainin~ Drtac-lnnrnl. 
"Following the pre:;entation. Cadet Wing 
Commander Rolwrt J. B.1in. tnastma..,ter, 
introduced Capt. Wilson L\I . .MeCormiC'k. 
ohvsical training director at Carlstrom. 
This officer pointed out that <luring the :-tar 
here the class a,·eragc in tlw phy:-ical fit-
ness te"t"' had risen from 51.9 to 62.l 
poinb. a notable impro,cnwnl. Capt. ;\k-
Cormick announced that althou~h the 
Carlstrom-Dorr Field :\1r<'t was a tie. Dorr 
Field \\ould retain posst•ssion of the Cup. 
Tropl1il'~ 
"Lt. Roy J. Wrincr \\3!'1 introdurNl to 
present the indi' idual athh•tir. trophies 
won b) Cadet Henry F. Heyl, Jr., in swim· 
ming and Cacl<'t William A. Blackburn in 
lenni .... Cadrl Ri<"hanl C. Genlh of Group 
B \\US pres<'ntcd a handsome trophy as the 
outstanding Cadet in tlw das~. having won 
the physical fitnl':-s te ... t which inr.luded the 
obstacle eour-.c run, ~wimming, l<•rmis and 
se\ era I track C\ 1•111". 
·'The clo..,in~ C'\<'lll in an inlne..,ting and 
inspiring program \\ u ... the delivery of indi-
vidual cerlificatr..s lo Cadl'l James K. Brit-
ten, in charge of athletics for Group A 
which won the group competition." 
NUTTIN' TO IT •• • ! 
Top honor:; go to H. K. Pettit. Steward 
of the ~le:;s Hall. for the graduation din-
ner. The menu included tenclerloin steak, 
oven-browned potaloe.... frc~h corn-011-the-
cob. head lettuce with thou.;and island 
dres:,ing. pickle and celery relish. hrcad 
and butter. assorted condiment:-. Boston 
cream pie. · milk and, as a special iLt•m, 
ci~aretles. 
I know the bo):- would all lilc to join 
in a sincere ""Thank you •. Mr. Pettit, for 
the swell lay-out.'" 
--·--
~110lJ1VD TllE flll~LD 
The headline for this week conr<'rns the 
Maintenance department and its rating of 
. ''Excellent" on the recent in:-prction tour 
of Brigadier General John G. Williams. 
Jack Schopenhau~r. Superintcnclcnl of 
i\laintenan(·e, is justified in wearing that 
:-mile which easily could he U!-'Cd for a foot 
rule. Both he and the entire department 
:ire commended for their cfTieiency. 
): ou 've heard of unsung hcroc,.. That 
title well describe:- many of the civilian 
personnel who help to "keep 'cm Oy ing ., at 
Carlstrom. I paid a visit to the 50-hour 
rrew in Hangar \o. 1 the other day. I had 
alway:> wondered \\hy they were called 
50-hour men. Perhaps many of :-ouch terms. 
~o blithefull) used by those ''in the know," 
have puzzled you too. Well, although Ill) 
visit was a surpri!'e and [ suppose inter-
rupted the routine of their work, they w<•re 
very courteous and stopp<'d to give me the 
information I sought. 
No Les,. T h a n Per fection 
The Hangar Chief, Pasco Mansfil'ld. was 
not in but his as!':istant. Ernest Kn•ll. and 
Inspector Johnny Payne were most helpful. 
Paul Sloan and Basil Krcn al:-o wne there. 
Thi' SO-hour crew is compri:"M of about 30 
men, some of whom travel 50 mile!'! prr 
day. They are the men who actually keep 
.\1 ay 1, 1 !M4 
our Carblrom planes in the air. After e,·ery 
50 hour" 0£ flying, each plane on the Field 
is go11e o\'er thoroughly and checked for 
an) rwedetl n•pair no matter how slight. 
On the battldldd, planes are repeatedly 
landed "ith controls shot out or engines 
feathered: but on training fields, every bolt 
and nut must be sl'Curely in place at all 
times. 
This dc•partnwnt has an outstanding 
~afotv record. Tht>re has never been a mis-
hap here due lo mt'chanical failure. That 
is no little feat in 3f>.000,000 miles of fly-
ing- to sa) nothing of those bouncing land-
ings some caclrts f'<'<'lll to prefer! 
So hub ofT lo tlw 50-hour men of Han-
gar l\o. 1. W<' hopt' lo ht' seeing more of 
them from time to time "ia these pages. 
--·--
ON THE LINE 
W<: w1•rc pl<·a-.pd lo <'hat a few minute:-
n·<·t•nll~ \1 ith a former flight in~tructor. 0. 
B. AndN:-on, 11m1· a lieutenant in the \a, v 
and in~trul'ting primarv pha~t> in Detroit. 
Lt. Andt•rson was -.pcndinl! part of hi:- leaYe 
with Jnc;tructor Harold Cary. 
\lso on tht~ Field wa,.. former Tn:-tructor 
1'..rnneth V. Hril-(hl, no\\ a l'aptain in the 
\rmy ,\ir Corp:-. RN:ently he wa!'\ trans-
ferred to nrarhv Lakeland from Lafayette. 
La. • , 
It's a hrart' \\rlcome we extend to 
fornwr Tn .. tnr!'ior-. Harold Ho('be. Jimmv 
:Miller. Andrew R11<lwi<·k and Ri<'hard ;\fan-
ning "ho are once ai.tain on the staff. These 
men \ICrt' ohlig<'d to IPmr us for a\1hile, 
hut they'r<' hack no\1 and we're mighty 
glue! of it. Hoche ancl \1illcr spent the 
intrrim workinl-( in lht• Overhaul depart-
nH'nl: J\lannin!?: in tlw Control Towt>r of 
Dorr Field: and Hndwirk nop du:-ting at 
Ft. Pint<·. 
Clem WhitlPnheck has returned from a 
fr-.hin~ trip arul repnrb a l1ig catch. 
Stork Club 
I 11:-lru1•lor,.. H:I\ B 1rne\ from De,.; \loine" 
and John " Smill
0
\ .. "mrth from '\r" York 
Cilv n·turru•tl rr .... ll 'aration ,, ith new:- of 
the' " re 111•\1 mrmhn,.. of their hou~eholds. 
Congratulation;;! And dou't forget-we'll 
expt•c·t a candy har. 
John Tudor \1as the holder of the lucky 
lirket on th!' rl'cf.'nl trip to Gunter Field. 
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MAJOR JOHN E. CLONTS, retiring Commending 
Officer of Carlstrom Field 
While the other in,..lruclor-. \H'rt' off flying 
BT•. ol' Tudor pid.:ecl him:-r·lf out a pretty 
AT-10 an<l logg1·d owr l\H> hour,..! 
A numhrr of our golf fan:- ,, rnt to Ocala 
o\·rr the \1rek encl. 1 unilrr:,,land .wme went 
a-golfin': but others \\l'nl a·lourin' at Siker 
Spring:-. Among th1· traveler., "rre Bob 
Bullock. George Dmlle,, Chic Clark. r~ent­
lY returnNI from lJni~11 Citv, Harn· .Mev-
ers. Boyd Wat:-on, Wally . Smith,. Osc~r 
Smith. Jim Lavelll'. llnny a111l Earl \Vil-
hur. 
Latest ,, ord from former f nstructor J. 
K. Onsrucl rr,eals that lw i;; on his way 
to l\laxwrll Fi<·ld for Pt'('·Flight, having 
completed hi:- hasic caclct training al Coch-
ran. Be,-t of luC"k. Juh! 
Jame:- TI. Phillips IH'\1 to Ground School 
- Phillip-., a 1'..niltwkian, u,.;rd to be a 
coach. hut mon· n·c·cnth· wm. on thr Union 
Cit\ (;round Sl'hool :-iatT. lie i~ here to 
teaZh \\"' eather and Airrrnfl Rf'1·og11ilion. 
S. L Harri,on h.1d..: 011 tlw joh - no mere 
horse ean ket•p S. l. dm111 for Ion~. \Vear· 
ing a :-ling. hr ''a:- h.wk at hi,.. -dl"·k in 
P;rsonnel In "horl orclt·r. 
\\ ard ,\fptzp.t•r att1•11<b falht•r- "Pop" 
~leyer" di,..trihull'd tht• mail for about a 
Co11ti1111cd 011 Xcxt Page 
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MAJOR CLONTS 
It is with deep regret that we of Carl-
strom Field say goodbye to :Major John 
E. Clonts. Commanding OCiic<'r of Carl-
strom from December 15, 19·:J.2, to April 
2-t. 19-14. 
:.\fajor Clonl!:' lea\'es Carlstrom to re· 
port to Hendricks Field, Sebring, Fla .• 
where he will be given transitional train· 
ing on the B-17 preparatory lo r.omhat. 
He takes with him our good \\ ishes for 
his continued success and happinegs. 
\ilajor Clonts entered the Army in No-
Yember. 19-10. as an Aviation Cadrl. After 
training at Darr Aero Terh. Albany. Ga., 
Gunter Field and :Max well Field, Ala .• he 
recei\'ed his wings and conunis;;ion at the 
latter field on July 11. 1911. 
In Augu,..t. 1911. ;\lajor Clonts r<>porlcd 
lo Carlstrom Field and a,..sunwd the duties 
of ,.\,..c;istanl Air Corp,.. Supervisor. Sinrc 
that time he has ser\'ed nhk in almost all 
the duties of the po~t. which aHorclrd him 
an excellent under>-tancling of tht• many 
problems confronting his fellow officers 
and contributed to hi:- surce....... a:- Com-
manding Officer \1 hen he sU('('t·rde<l i.\laj or 
George Ola. During the past two and one 
half vear;; he ha,.. ri:-,t>n thrc•r full ranks. 
from 'gold bar lo gold leaf. his majority 
coming in '\m·ember of last )<'ar. 
'\:'oungt'~t Offit't•r 
During his carerr of flying ;\lajor Clonts 
has logged more than 1.'110 l1ours-witi1out 
an accident of any kind to hims<'lf or hi:-1 
plane. He has a lifetime of first-hand oh· 
servation of Florida weatht•r and Florida 
terrain. He i!'< tht> youngrst offi<·rr to rnm-
mand the Carlstrom Fi<'lcl Detachment, hav-
ing heen only 25 }ears of ag<' at tlw tinw 
of his appoinlmrnt. 
i\Iajor Cioni:- was horn in \\'hiLC'. Ga .. 
hut moYed to Oakland. Fla .. al till earh' 
a~e. He joined the Air Corp" from Orbndo 
where he had practir.rd law for ahout sh 
month;; after graduatin:;: from Strt,.;on l ' ni-
wr-.it~. Deland. Fla. In rollcgc the :\lnjor 
wa:> actiYe in campus sport:-; and ac·tivitie,... 
He was captain of the foothall ll•am and 
an officer of Phi Alpha Dt•ha legal frater-
nitY. In December, 1911. .:-hortlv aftPr his 
ar;h·al at Carlstrom Field. Ma}or Clonts 
wa;; marrird to i\fis,.. Sara Fn·rman of 
Orlando. 
lhe Dorr-Carlstrom Cadet Club in Arcadia is the scene of much week-end merrymaking. 
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TWO LESS GER~IA~S 
A h•ttn from Brig. Gen. Edward 
~I. i\lorri:--, Cnmmancling General of 
the 12th Fi~hkr Command o\·er,-ea:-. 
to J\lr-.. John A. Blackhurn com-
mctul,., lwr 'on, Joe. for di-.tinp.ui-.h-
ing him ... ,·)f in a manner espPCialh 
dc.~t·nin!! of prai,.e. 
"On ,\ pril (>, through e:-.traor<li-
narr individual courage and skill. 
Joe. d1•,.,lroy1•d l\\O German \1E-109's. 
thert'h) co~1trihuting in large measure 
to the M1<'1·e,.,,., of a vital mission in 
which hi,. unit \las engaged." 
Lt. J1w Bla<'khurn, a Carl~trom 
caclt•t in Class · L~-B. has been 8\\ arded 
the Air \frd:tl with tluee Oak Leaf 
Clustt'rs. He hus seen action in Sicily, 
Cor,.,iea and '\orth Africa. ha' ing 
over 50 mi,.,,.,ions lo hi,., credit. 
Joe\ hrother, William A .. ''as 
gratluated from Carbtrom just re-
cently in Cla-.s •14-H. He hopes to 
follow in hi-. courageous brother's 
fooblep,.,. Coocl luck, William! 
CARLSTROM ORCHESTRA 
The Cadet Cluh now worries no more 
oVl'r tht> muo;i<' for Saturday night dances. 
The newly fo rmt'd ei~ht-piecr cadet dance 
ham! fill-. th1• hill . Tht> originator of this 
octet wa!l A/f. Ge(lrge T. Chrii>t who planxl 
tromhonc in his hometown dance band be-
fore entering the Armv. \fr. Christ not 
only arrnng<•cl the orchestrations for this 
cadet group hut pla~ cd the piano as well. 
Other" () f the original <'Ompany \I ere Ca-
dets C. G. Dehrite (trombone). E. T. 
Jamieson (drums), Gt"or!!<' St. Pierre and 
J. W. Wright ("a"). W. D. BHne" and R. 
J. Schieht'rl (trumpet). and F. 0. Dads 
from Dorr Field (guitar) . 
A/ C B\ rtH"• is hot on the trail of his 
counsin. Bohhv lhrr11'"· famous orchestra 
leadn who ~ow ' pilois a Thunderbolt. 
William D. alrrad\' ha" ma"lrred the trum-
pet and i-. nm\ c;tJ!aj:!Pd in learning (his 
instructor hopP,) thi-. hu:-ine:--. of flying 
in Clas" •l·1-I. I 1·x peel he '.s got his eye on 
the Thundcrholt, too. as the ultimate goal. 
'I'inw \fnrC'h t'~ O n 
Four of tlw:w men ~raduated in Cla>'s 
44-H: hut. ulthou~h thcv '';JI mi-...; the 
direction a;1d untirin~ cffo~ts of Mr. Christ. 
the hand i-. '''.'.J)('t:ll'd to enlarge again and 
grow higi.wr and hcll"r as time marches 
on. It is lwlic\cd that Carlstrom has scored 
another first in having a band. also orga-
ni1.ccl by 1\jC Christ, to play for reviews 
ancl at rctr<'at, being the only Primary 
Fidd to ha\'c such an organization. This 
band is slightly larger than the danc~ ?and 
aiul will ht·co1111• e\·en larger as add1t10nal 
in:-lrunu•nl~ IH'eome available. 
To Capt. Wilson l\fcConnick and Lt. 
Roy W'ciner goe .... a great deal of credit for 
the cooperation and encouragement they 
ha\'c given in the:<e projects. 
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TBB ARMY SIDE 
Farewells. adieus and godspeeds were 
given Lt_ Charles Gilio recently when he ~·as transferred to the Army Air Forces 
Primary School at Douglas, Ga. Assigned 
to Carlstrom in December, 194.2, Lt. GiJlo 
progressed to the Adjutant's desk in Feb-
ruary, 1943. He is succeeded by Capt. 
Arnold Edmonson. 
Cpl. "Scotty" Seres has returned from 
furlough spent at his home in Ohio where 
over indulgence in his mother's superlative 
cooking put an extra eight pounds on him. 
Cpl. Lane of the Link department also has 
been on furlough, visiting Baltimore and 
New York City. 
Sgt. Jesse Townsend's mother. Mrs. Elsie 
Gould, visited him from Washington, D. C. 
About 60 enlisted men and wives of both 
Carlstrom and Dorr enjoyed a Pork Chop 
Roast (ribs are !!Carce at times ... the 
War, you know) at the USO picnic 
grounds. After feasting to their hearts' con· 
tent (I wonder why they say "to the heart's 
content?" Surely one doesn't eat to satisfy 
the heart) , the party moved on to the C-D 
Enlisted Men's Club where the evening's 
frivolity continued. 
Spo .... Rniew 
After continued victories in the first four 
games of the season, the Carlstrom baseball 
team was defeated Sunday afternoon by 
Buckingham Field. Star of the outfit was 
May 1, 1944 
pitcher Sgt. Wayne Whitton of Army Engi-
neering. We'll be cheering for you next 
week, fellows, when you play the Venice 
team. 
Final bowling scores are not yet avail· 
able, but be assured I'll not forget them. 
Golf enthusiasts are looking forward to 
that match with Clewiston. When you put 
Bob Bullock and Phil McCracken on the 
same green, you're bound to have some 
excitement. So hurry and set the date! 
ONTHEUNE 
Continued from Preceding Page 
week while Metzger, our station wagon 
driver, took his aged father to Tampa for 
treabnent of injuries sustained when he 
had a bad fall. We all wish him a speedy 
recovery. 
Billy Ebersole Jn"aduatea-Lt. Ebersole 
of Arcadia and Flight Officer Joseph R. 
Coker, recently commissioned, visited their 
Primary instructors, Roy Wernett and Ed 
Denham, last week. Both of these boys were 
members of Class 44-D and are on their 
way to Craig Field for transitional phase 
in P-40s. Good luck, Billy and Joe! 
"I understand your wife came from a 
fine family:" 
"Came is hardly the word. She brought 
it with her." 
JUlr A Lim.I LOW, ML HEDGl!HOPI 
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CHAPMAN CHATTER 
by Cara Lee DaBoll 
Time llicth and history is being made 
\\hilc this eorresponclcnl dreams of sneak-
ing trnuy to hibernate with the landcrabs 
who worrielh not 
about flight time 
or deadline!'. But 
no rhymes nor 
matter of reason 
will keep me out 
of the doghouse 
dungeon so I had 
hctter make haste 
\\ ith the news of 
"Cookie" the week before 
somebody burns 
Ill) hridgl's hd1i11d me, which is not good! 
To get ofT lo a happy start may we 
exll'ncl con!!ntlulations to Riddle Fielder 
JiKk ~kCo~ke) , blond. :-;ingle. 5 ft. 11 in .. 
\\ho proudly \\llH'ci that instrument pilot 
tic-kt'! 11-- lw hacle Chapman goodbye. Con· 
cloh•1w1~,.. to Per:-onalitv Kiel Bill Fi~her and 
Papa Lyon:< "ho had ;nore than their share 
of bud hn•ak,... 
Off to tlw Bi,; City 
Tlw t•ntirc Field bade faretheewell to 
flight st11cll'11t "Chris'' Tuck. well known 
to many Mia111ians, and wished her god-
spced to i\1:w York. Kt'ep us posted on your 
futun· uviation n1rcrr. 
'T" as not all farcwt•lls this week, how-
en.'.r, for "c found an occasion to haul out 
tht• hrass hund and pipe in olc' timer Jack 
Want:r. who was the first student to be 
lOVEL Y ANITA ''TONI" SHORE of Fells City, Neb., 
;, working toward her private pilot'• licenMI ct 
Chapmon field. 
graduated undt•r an Approw<l Commercial 
Cour,..e al Municipal Airport bat·k in 19-10. 
He stayed with the Embry-Riddle family 
until 1942 instructing trainees on C.P.T. 
Programs. 
Arthur Gihhons remcmhcrg Jack as the 
"Famous Stinson lOS Pilot" before avi· 
ation becam<' so safe. He is now a first 
class Captain with th<' Air Transport Com· 
mand stacking up lots of valuable lime and 
flyin~ eyerything in the hooks. Lots of 
luck. Jac-k. Come haek ancl !:!<'C us. 
On :Furlour:h 
Another no la hie Yh•itt>r. hut no stranger, 
"as Kalh<'r)ll Jones on furlough from the 
W .\~PS. Sh<' too has lob of exriting sloril">' 
to tell ahout her training. which includes 
Jlltlsl eYerything r roll\ A T-6s to B-26,-. and 
the adYcntun~-- in gerwral :;he's had at 
Swe<'lWaler and oth<'r ailvanced flight train-
ing ePnters. Many happy h111ding:<. Kay. 
Girn us a huzz if cn-r you fly thi" way. 
You fello\\ :- ''ho rcmemht•r Hobert ;\h--
hornav will like to know that he's now with 
the Fl~et in the South Pacific holding forth 
on a deserted island 1,500 miles from any· 
thing human and keeping just as happy as 
a Hindu '.\ightingalt• in Brooklyn. I have 
his address so how ab(}ut you who have a 
fp,,· frt'r minutt•:-; dropping ~im a line? 
KAREN DRAPER, Tech School sponsor of the Red 
Cross drive, turns over to Solly Hadden, secretory 
to Donald Budge, $1,267.35, the amount donated 
by Embry·Riddleites in the Miami oreo. 
Speakinf!' of cute name,.;- l.t•e Bourell, 
Betl\ ~litchell's bov-friencl. tell,.. of tl11: B-25 
that· wa:< tagged "\inc Yanks and a }1-rk." 
Cute huh! :'o',; Rell). he :<a):;· 
Keeping up with the time:., it ha,; been 
reported that Arthur Cihh1111:; ancl \Vilhur 
~hefficld. noted Chapman Fiel<l Ht'pr1:>-en· 
tatives, enjoyed a very lo\'ely time at 
George Wheeler's birthday party. Wilbur 
helped with much gusto in the singing of 
Happy Birthday. Had they known, he'd_ 
probably never have heen invited. 
It's bye for now. Enjoy my vacution next 
week. 
LIKE FATBEB, LIKE SON 
Counterpart of the late William DaBoll. 
famed arrohatic fher of early harn,.torm· 
in" dav:-. is hi:-; ~on. Da,id. W. DaRoll, 
Flight ·Commander of tlw lnternwdiate 
'a"y Program at Chapman Field. 
In 1942, at the age of 18, Daw was 
the ) oungest flyer in the country to hold 
a commercial pilot certificate and an in-
. structor rating. :\ow, at 21. he has added 
to hi>' aviation n•cord an instrument rat· 
ing and a n•putation for proficiency as an 
acrobatic A) c•r. 
Da'e joi1wd the Embry-Riddle family in 
May. 1942. and flew at Municipal until 
operations were transfnred to Chapman 
Field. In two wars he has trained about 
sixty Army a1)d Navy Cadets and thirty 
private students. 
Dave was reared in Lakeland. Fla .. and 
ree<'ivc<l his commercial pilot certificate 
nnd instructor rating al Lakelarnl Munici-
pal Airport. As a boy he worked for the 
Tampa Morning Tribune. 
Last Fehruarv DaH' took off on a life-
time dual flight 
0
with Cara Lee Cook, secre-
tan· to Arthur Gibbons and editor of 
"Chapman Chatter." Happy Landings, 
··Cookie·· and Dave. 
DAVID W. DABOll, Flight Commender of the 
}ntermediote Novy Program ct Chapmon. 
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·llJST 11-lll.1 1:"11,~G 
l1;r ll<·lha M. Socit1 
Dl'dirn1t•cl lo lu•r "on, Errw~t J. Smilh. 
Gt'rwrnl Mnn111r:t·r of Riddle Field 
That so11 of 111i111•, just a-flyin' 
.llaking '°"K .rn<'<'PS thru the sky. 
Stirri11g llJ> clouds with the w11.~hi11e. 
Choosi11g his 1mth 1·rry high. 
lie .1et.1 his day.1 to a flying .w11g. 
Following the rainbow trail 
Tl1ru limit/1·.u space, 1d1ile the day is 
.l'Ollll[!. 
Flyi11g nu lik<· a meteors tail. 
Why should he lie earthbound, 
Tf'ith the .~k_r so 1rnrm and blue? 
Why .~hould h1• 1rait clocks around 
If/hen his guiding star shines true? 
He thi11h his time was 1rasted 
Before he had a plane. 
He should'a been born a-/lyin' 
Io starr1tt1n'off to fame. 
Just a·/lyillg. 
, 
..... 
-
l 
' 
JOHN CROW, CHIEF MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
and Radio Technician of the Link deportment at 
No. 5 BFTS. 
KEN RUDO, the new Cadet Wing Commander 
of CourM 18 
COIJRSE 2tl 
Course 20 has arri\'ed at Cle'' iston: as 
yet the fact may only he apparent to 
Course 20. 'We venture to propht·sy it may 
not always he so. Course 20. "Bogey 
Bo, s." has a hoodoo on it. E\'cr sinn~ it 
mi~sed its leave at l.T.W. six months ago, 
it's lumped a specially evil geni around. 
Course 20 is eo odd it carries a couple 
of Warrant Officers 'round as mascots. one 
tame. 
Course 20. awkward as usual. came from 
Toronto. Thrre of four weeks at Toronto 
were spent hehind the 8CCnC's: hut in on!' 
week \\ e got to know more ahout Toronto 
than we ought. lnciclE>ntally. Toronto 
seemed to likt• it. Wt• figure we're iroing 
to like Clewiston; w<''r<' mad ahout Ay in:.r. 
so it ought to acid up. 
OnP of the warrant officers won three 
prizes in one night at Toronto- for being 
the oldt'l't <·adt>t, for !win~ the lonirest 
married <·adct. for ha\'ing the most chil-
dren. Other W 10 is shy and single, and 
hidPs behind a bu~h. 
There are e\'t'll more l'Olorful personali-
ties in this strange assembly of "Jonahs." 
and of r~pectnhlc lowly rank. We'll revral 
them tu you. is:-;ue hv issue. as thev hit 
the headline'> some wav or other. · 
Although we've n l~>t to hcef about-
lack of leave and all that sort of thing-
Course 20 are not pukka line-shooter!'. 
We'll tell you a lot of :;illy stories about 
Toronto, maybe, and you might even be 
inclined to believe some of them, hut gt>n· 
erally speaking, we're comparatively harm-
less--as yet. 
--·--
"Brother, can you spare two hits?" 
"Whv don't you ask mt• for a dime like 
other p~nhandl~rs do?" 
"Mister, it's after 6 p. m., and e\'ery· 
thing after 4 o'clock I hafta charge time-
and-a-half for o\'ertime." 
COlJllSE Ill 
Last week brought ,\ and B Flights to 
their nocturnal wonderings and night fly-
in{l: was started in earnest. A week. a 
hc-ctic week, in which all the untried little 
knacks were tried and one in \\hich Sam 
Boyce and Johnny Page distinguishC'ci 
themsel ,·es. 
~feanwhile, C.-D Flights had hc'<'n husy 
hoosting their Instrument Time. n•fusing 
solo ships. getting the story on the square 
s.earch and the elusi\'e light 16. and aho\'e 
all getting those cross country hours in. 
On Saturday most of the CadC'b flew 
all day and made both Pilot and '\aviga-· 
tor trips to Homo!'assa. hut not without 
a little wear and tear on their pt•rsons. 
Maybe it was just a rnincidencc that the 
·'Dead End Kids" were showing al the 
Dixie Crystal that night? 
Acting on the "it's easier than you 
think., adage, several resolutions have been 
made by our boys on the subject of "Rind· 
ing." 
--·--
COIJHSE 19 
The early part of the W<'<'k was !'ipt.'llt 
attempting to learn cockpit procedure and 
wondering about the weird and wonderful 
PT-6s. Although the \\Cather dampened 
our spirits somewhat, it remindt•d us of 
one of our previous R.A.F. stations and 
its wonderful climatic conditions. 
Thursday saw us onl'c again in Clewis· 
ton which. one might a<ld, has not changed 
wry much in the past month or so. 
Mrs. :\eSmith was at the Cadet Club 
on Thursday organizing a weekly dance 
for us. which. if possible, will be ht>ld on 
a Wednesday evening. 
On Saturday night a dance was held 
at the Sugarland Auditorium. A dozen 
or so of the cour11e attended and accord· 
ing to the reports the dance went off with 
a "Swing." 
A few reached Palm Beach again and 
spent a few hours swimming. We all no· 
tice the absence of the "winter" holiday 
makers and wonder what it will he like 
during the summer months when all the 
girl friends have journeyed northward. 
We hear that one of our Cadets met 
two girl friends from Pahokee. Gosh! 
What a town. 
I 
• 
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As the historians poise their pencib 
mo11wntous events nO\\ in the offing, the name < 
Jl. 11. Arnol<l cannot escape them. From thi 
will t•nwrge as one of ih truly great leaders. 
as he is directing the world's greatest air f 
world':- grPatc:;t \Var. 
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EMBRY - RIDDLEITES 
OF DADE COUNTY 
ANSWER CALL 
BLOOD BANK 
The re ... ponse of Emhry-Riddle per:Sonnel to the t-~1 ll of the Dade County 
Blood Bank has brought forth praise from many quarters. To every one of 
you who offered his blood, the Bank wi:-hes to fXpn·:;~ .;incere gratitude. 
Well done, Emhry-Riddleite-;. lou have exercised a unic1uc privilege. 
Unique'( Y cs. The Dacle County Blood Bank is a pioll(' ·r in its own right. 
It has the distinction of being the fin;t community hlood hank organized in 
the United States. 
There has never been a Red Cross Blood Bank in this area -there has 
always been a need for one. The people of Dade Count)'. met that need ad-
mirably, and Embry-lliddleites are helping to carry it on. 
The Bank has grown rapidly and now serves most of Florida. It is pat-
terned after those of the Red Cross and hopes soon to have mobile uni ls to 
facilitate blood donations. 
Plasma is al the disposal of the Armed Forces as \\ell as the civilian 
population in this area, and. at the reque:-;t of the Red ~ro .. s. will he .;ent 
' Tl)(' Bank. in C'Onjunction with ~liami indu:-.trie:-, ht:- inaugurated an 
organized effort to build up a surplus for emergencies. ~uch as hurricane 
di:-;aslcr or epidemic. \Ve are proud that group:-. of Emhry-Hicldlcites were 
among the fir::.t to respond. 
Tho.;e who would like lo become regular donors. who would he willing 
to give hloocl once every eight weeks. may register with the following people: 
Marie fowctt al Tech School; Arthur Gibbons at Chapman Fit>ld; Jack Young 
al the Colonnade; Dick Hourihan at Engine Overhaul. 
Today ... a11tl To,,1orro1c 
In the newspapen. and magazlnes--on the alr- everywher-ttentlon 
ls focused on Aviation I And it will still be In the &potllght In the yenns 
ahead, tl5 It hits ltli full stride o! commercial developmtnt. 
Aviation needs trained men and women rli:ht now. And right now ls 
the time to get Embry-Riddle training In whatever brunch you chOOlle. 
A modernte 1nvc.stment In sound schooling can pay you big dividends the 
rest or your ure. Write· us for complete lntormatlon today. 
JJU M. W. lit~ AYUUE • ll lAll~ nOllDA 
,. 
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BLOOD BANK DONOR AILEEN DEVEREAUX of the 
Sales department was one of the many Techites who 
recognized the importance of the plea of the Dode 
County Blood Bank. 
"' Samuel Bosch d 
.:ir. · G ner&.1 • Direcc1on . e Civil 
Aeronautica 681 
Ave. Quin~ana 
uuenos Aires, Rep. 
At·gentina __ 
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